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"BENNY" SAYS

CAR DAMAGED BY
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other new house on Burnett street,
best presents to give your famMr, Dench's son also bought on West
GIFT
Anderson and Misses Natalie and prices for homesites and that holds
Avenel. Houses on this street, now
ily is a five or six; room house,
Mr. J. H . Gorbett, who recently Hill road, on which he plans to build
good today. The new bridge at presElaine Logan.
paved,
will
go
up
like
in
the
story
Buy
a
Useful
Holiday
Gift
in
the
spring.
purchased
property
on
Highland
in a good neighborhood, with
The next meeting will be a Xmas ent under way and which cost $3,500.
of Jack and tho Beanstalk.
road,
is
perfecting
his
plans
and
exall improvements. We will sell
Special Holiday Sale of All party. It is hoped all members will also tends to greatly improve th©
pects to build in the spring.
property, and that is another reason
endeavor to be present.
you such a house on a monthly
Christmas Cantata
Electrical Appliances
for the proposed advance.
I
D
E
A
L
payment plan; no cash payment
WOODBRIDGE
Mr. Edgar Krones, Jr., will build
Universal Electric Toasters
EDGAR
NOTES
One fact that is eminently satisOur
clients'
plans
are
carried
The
choir
of
Trinity
Episcopal
shortly on St. George's avenue, cornecessary either.
Regular $8.00. Special $7.98
Mrs. Barney Dunigan, of Brown factory to Woodbridge, has been
out with ideal tact and grace.
church will render "The Shepherd's ner Colonia Place.
EvenUe and Mrs. Jack Finn, of Fulton proved beyond doubt. This township
Majestic Special Heater
Our staff is expertly trained
Vision" by Berge, on Sunday afterwere Newark shoppers Fri- is more every day being accepted a»
and our equipment exhibits
noon, December 31st, at the 4 o'clock
(Width 12 in. Regular price street,
Miss Mary A. Eberst has recently
day.
the logical spot for residential purrare
harmony.
Our
ample
faservice.
purchased a very desirable piece of
A birthday party was held at the j p o ; e s ; " b y " those employed in Perth
cilities insure perfect service to
$9.00. Special
:__' $7.95
property at the corner of St. George's
home of
Miss Anna Fedor, of Rah- (Amboy, Carteret, Chrome and Port
our clients.
FOR SALE
avenue and Middlehill road. Miss
" " " ~'r"n"<;, N-rd"' f-tsrnoon 1n I Reading.
AVENEY—At Avenel Park, 6 room, Eberst is the popular bookkeeper at
A Full Line of Electrical
JAMES
M.
PETTIT
1
nonor oi her sixteenth birthday. A
All of the sales at Wedgewood
house, steam, electricity, coal and the New York office of the Colonia
Appliances Below Retail Prices
l b t f l time was enjoyed by those [have not come from these places, but
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
gas range; three minutes' walk to Building & Development Company.
I take your order
present, who were Miss Anna Neider. more than 50 per cent. has.
Penn station; vacant now. Inquire
215 Smith Street
87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J. {
Ethel Webber, Rita Dunn.
Wedgewood is today more than
Call or Write
of H. A. Tuttle. Phone Rahway
After the first of December the
Phone 38
Mv:.. P. J. Moran and Mrs. Cath- half sold. It has gona into the hands
11:40 p. mfl theatre train, leaving
erine Ebner were New Vork visitors of people highly desirable as resiN. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.
!
A. E. ADAMS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
FOR SALE—Horse, good sound 33rd Street station, P. R. R., will
Monday.
dents, and that is something we have
Phon6 Murray Hill 8341
*
draught animal. Call or write All- once more stop at Colonia. This is
Monday.
Meinzer St-, Avenel, N. J.
reason to be thankful for, and upon
mer, Rensen avenue, Avenel, Rahway due to the efforts of residents who
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peterson, tailor which the promoters are to be conR. F. D. Route 1.
signed a petition for the restoration
of Main street, are receiving con- gratulated.
HELP WANTED
of that train to the schedule.
782-W.
gratulations over the birth of a son.
***
•*••*
#^:
*-*****+**********-* *» **
**•**

PROTESTS NUMEROUS MR. RUDOLPH VOLKER
GETS TURKEY
AND SPIRITED

Miss Mabel McKown, who is atiending Dwight School, Einglewood,
attended the Army and Navy game
at Philadelphia, together with her
father, Mr. W. P. McKown, and
brother.

FIRE COMPANY
INCORPORATING

ISELIN NOTES

AVENEL NOTES

DON'T MISS THIS

Maple Realty
Company

Cup and Saucers
Plates

Ash Sifters
and
Galvanized Ash Cans

Clothes Baskets
and
Ringers

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

and

i

Experienced Operators
Wanted

Also a Few Young Girl*
for Floor Work
Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

1

O'Cedar Mops
and
O'CEDAR POLISH

Paints and Varnish

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

»

Building Supplies

•
• »•<•• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * +

•
•

•+-+••

f

*

Stoves
and
Stove Pipes
& Schlesinger $
*
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widespread : •
It may be
that the : i ; c < i ; | ^ ^ ^ < : •, i-r;: >r (ias ideas
upon ;!;.• s-iin.^Wviiieh will appeal TO

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP
Women's Gloria Silk Umbrellas, assorted ring and
leather handles; blue,
purple, green, red. Special
$3.25
Children's Gloria Silk Umbrellas, white tips, ring
handles, blue, purple, and
green. Special
$2.2&
Ladies' Pocketbooks, large Ben Hur Perfume, bottle 75c
assortment, in leather and Three Flower Face Powder
Box
59c
•duvetyne, silk and velvet
Lovine
Face
Powder
hand bags, at
98c up
Box _
. . _ . _ 59c
Mary Gar<iel* Face Powder
Box
79c
Three Flower Twin Compact
$1.39
Three Flov/er Single Compact
87c
Djer Kisf. SachetTbottle 79c
Djer Kiss Toilet Water
Bottle
$1.69
Djer Kiss Perfume,
Bottle
$1-69
Mavis Toilet Water
Beaded Hand Bags, beauti- Bottle __:
75c
ful, imported.
Special Richard Hudnut Toilet Waat
$2.79 ter, bottle
89c
Florient Perfume, bottle 95c
Children's Beaded Hand Houbigant Quelques
Bags, imported at ....49c up
Fleurs Talcum Powder
Bottle
....83c
Three
Flower
Talcum
PowBill Folds, genuine leather,
29c
at
49c up der, can
Mary Garden Talcum Powder,
____ 26c
Music Rolls, genuine cow- Hyglo Handy Manicure
hide, black, brown _$3.00 Set
_ 39c
Coty's Falconette Perfume,
Special
.
89c
Hand Bag, genuine cowhide,
leather lined; black, afld Woodbury Soap
19c
brown; size 16-18.- Spe- Mavis Talcum Powder,
cial
$9.00
Can
16c
We carry a complete line of toilet articles and perfumes at
cut rate prices. Compare our prices before you
:..*,.•
I • .%.
go elsewhere.
""""'• -^..^

HARRY LUBLINER
315 STATE STREET
Near Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Near Smith St.

the lawmnl ^ k
He is a sagacious ;;;:d > >1'^K nee:! roan, who !n..-:
given the r H ... ful thought ami
study. To be siH, he will be confronted with a icjiWuire antagonistic to
Governor-Elect Asks Civic Bodies him politically, H t that fancied obstacle will h:; : B . deterrent eSeet if
to Discuss Problem and Ofhe presents a •workable and practical
plan. The Republicans in the legislafer Suggestions.
ture will not .ha^e the nerve to oppose
such a plan in the face of the attitude j
PLANS FOR EARLY ACTION of the people of the whole state.
It is considered very probabie, therefore, that taxation may take first
Says People of New Jersey Demand place, even over that 'of liquor legislation, in the forthcoming session of the
Solution by Incoming Legislature.
legislature. A good many well inOpens Up Large Field for Jerformed men have been watching the |
tvend of things and are convinced that
sey Lawmaker^.
the time for action has come. To be j
sure, there will be one large and •
Trenton.—Up from the south, where doubtless thrilling battle over any athe is taking on some needed strength tempt to revise, revamp, alter or
for the ordeal just ahead of him. Gov- amend the drastic dry laws which the
ernor Elect Silzer has opened a wide Anti-Saloon League enthusiasts manvista for the Incoming lawmakers. He aged to project upon the legislatures
has sent out a suggestion to the civic of three sessions, but a cursory glance
body of the state to confer upon pro- over the personnel of both houses inposed taxation problems and let him dicate early action along those lines.
know what conclusions have been
Annouuccm'ents of Republican leadreached with respect to changes de- era that divorce from the league had
sired to effect needed reforms in pres- been decreed by the ballots of t?je peoent regulations. During his campaign ple is looked upon as a declaration of
Judge Silzer laid considerable stress war, and the extremists serve notice
upon this Important question, and MB that they willyJie on hand when the
letter gives Indication that he pro- scrimmage starts.
poses to consider It as one of the moBt
important matters on the program of
legislation to which he will direct his
attention.

Cheaper Light In Jersey

Announcement was made at Newark by Thomas N. MeCarter, president
of the Public Service Electric Company, that lighting and power rates will
be reduced from 10 to 9 cents a kilowatt hour. This-will be a reduction
of 10 per cent on all bills above the
minimum charge of $1 a month and,
according to Mr. MeCarter, will mean
a saving of approximately $1,600,000 a
year for consumers.
At the same time Mr. MeCarter
made public the action of the board
of directors of the Public Service Corporation, the parent company, in voting a 2 per cent quarterly dividend on
the common stock. This action restores the common stock to its prewar basis of an annual dividend of 8
per cent.
When the new schedule of electric
rates was tiled with the Public Utility
Commission Secretary Barber said the
board Is not willing to accept the reduction as settling the question of the
reasonableness of the company's rates
now under Investigation by the board.
"Tho board is engaged in bringing the
valuation of the company's property
up to date," said Mr. Barber, "and will
determine the question of the reasonableness of its rates with duo regard
given to the value of the property, the
cost of supplying service and a fair
return on such value."

The letter sent to civic bodies follows:
"During the recent campaign It was
evident everywhere that our people
are overburdened with taxes and suffering from too heavy public debts. It
is one of the biggest problems we have
to solve. In order to solve It promptly and properly there Bhould be wide
public discussion of the question.
"I am therefore asking the governors of the Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions'
Clubs to request their various- clubs to
give this matter earnest thought and
have It discussed at their meetings as
early as possiblo, say during tho balance of November and part of December, then send me such suggestions as
may result from these discussions.
"I do not believe you can do anything at this time of more public importance."
It Is generally known that the governor elect, with many other leaders
of thought In the 6tate, hold tho belief
that present taxation methods are
wholly unsatisfactory and must be
remedied In the immediate future. At
every sosslqn of the legislature the
laws have been subjected to interminable tinkering with no satisfactory
results, and there la widespread
clamor for jfcetion.
j - J g i - • ; , : • .%&••
Move to Banish League
Lasf winter t&o"§tate Board of TaxUnless the" Republicans in tho 1923
ation was given authority under a bill house revise their plans the Anti-Sapassed after a great deal of opposition loon League will be kept very much
to go into the counties and conduct in- on the outside, with only an occasional
vestigations with a view to ascertain- peep In, during the legislative session
ing to what extent the constitutional that opens th© second week In Janrequirement for equalization at true u a r y . " * - • » - - • • * • ••••••':'••*' ••'•• - ' •
value had beetl adhered to, and much
This Is the only possible construcof this work has been concluded, with tion that can be put upon the recent
the result that severaj counties havo conference of the Incoming house ma-

To The Public:

.

f During the past four weeks we have been offering
homes and home sites at "WEDGEWOOD," to the readers of this paper. Today "WEDGEWOOD" is rr.ore than
half sold out. Many of you have taken advantage of our
remarkably low prices, and unusually liberal terms, by
making at least a first payment on two or more lots,
thereby securing them at the initial prices.
U While these people secured their choice of the nroperty and made the initial start, others were thinking it
over; some are still thinking. Thinking will gc-t you nowhere unless you apply some action.

Correctly adjusted
glasses will relieve the
eye-muscles, improve
the sight and health
in general.
The
Eyeglass
Man
167 Smith Street,
PERTH AMBOY

fl Those of you who know values in this section must
realize of course, that present prices cannot last. These
prices were set at ridiculously low levels to inspire quick
action.
fl The time has come when these prices must be brought
up to somewhere near the true value of the property.
This advance in prices is liable to be made effective almost any day, may come along without further notice.
If If you are one of those who have not yet made your
selection, get busy at once. A small down payment is all
that is necessary to secure your lots and give you the
benefit of present prices.
H When you have your lots paid for, we will help you
build your home, which you can pay for on our "Pay
Like Rent" Plan.
11 Compare our prices with those in other locations'.
Where can you get lots for $59. and up, with improvements such as "WEDGEWOOD" has to offer you? City
v/ater, sewers, electricity, telephones, etc.fc are now m
full use on the property. Buses and trolleys pass through
it. Forty pretty houses are already built there, and occupied by happy owners. Schools, churches, stores, libraries and movies are within a few minutes' walk.

The Glassware That
Reduces Your Expense

fl Our loca\ office at 11 Green St., Woodbridge, is open
every day, including Sunday, until 5 P. M.; also on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings until 8. If
you are one of those who have not yet made your selection, our advice is DO IT NOW. Come to our office Sunday, and let us talk it over. Let us pick a choice home
site for you, of which there are still a number open.
Bring a ten dollar bill, which is all that is necessary to
make the start. Then let us arrange terms on the balance to suit your convenience.
II If you are one of the lucky ones who have secured your
lots, our advice to you is to come to our office and purchase a few more for investment. We will make special
terms to those already owning lots at Wedgewoood. Land
is the greatest, and safest investment to be had. Make
a small payment on lots in WEDGEWOOD and watch
your investment grow. Bring your friends with you.
They will later have reason to thank you for the tip.

WATER TUMBLERS
$1.50 & $1.80
Per Dozen

jority. Not <mls/..dld it select wets—

Are Your Floors Perfect ?

Dirty, worn, partially painted or varnished floors are a disgrace,
but most folks have tolerated them because they could not afford new
floors. Then, too, it's such a long-drawn out job to lay and finish
them.
>.v
The "American Universal" Re-Surfacing Method
This method re-surfaces your floors so they are like new. Paint,
varnish, dirt, stains, wora spots, are removed, and they are ready to
refinish to suit. It takes but a short time to do the work.
OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE NEW
NEW FLOORS MADE PERFECT
Newly laid floors are easily and quickly brought to a clean,
smooth surface by the American Universal method. This method
saves the builder or general contractor hours of back-breaking1 labor
and does the work much quicker, better and at less cost.
No Floors too Old
No Floors too New
No Floors tool Small
No Floors too Large
"American Universal" method finishes any floor beautifully and
entirely without the usual muss. A vacuum fan deposits all dirt in
a bag, leaving the job clean as you go along.
Let us explain the method and quote you prices.

F. G. BALDWIN
__Phone 36-M.

546 Rahway Ave.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having beeh in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.
,

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
819 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

L=

It wa§ notorious that in some secWilliam W. jKyans^OI tfaseaic county
tions of the state assessing values
and Joseph A>. Corio of Atlantic counwere placed at extremes of market
ty respectively—for speaker ^and^ ReValue's*. At "the' sainT time other secJERSEY REALTORS.
frabHcan whip, but it adopted' a resotions had been raised to the limit.
lution, presented by a wet, that, if
This marked discrimination had called
made effective, will keep the Anti-Sa11 GREEN ST. 654 Tel. 654. WOOD BRIDGE, N. J.
forth heated criticism, but it Is doubtloon representatives off the floor—and
ful If the s ^ t e board's command will
the
resolution
was
aimed
at
the
have the desired effect. The local asleague. The sponsor, Harry G. Hershsessors and the county boards wield
fleld of Passaic county, said so.
such power that it may be \m possiblo
The statement of Mr. Hershfleld
to obtain the Ideal of equalization
without further action by the legisla- made in Introducing the resolution
that the house floor Bhould be sacred
ture.
to the members, the accredited newsMeantime the tax bills of the orpaper correspondents, the members of $1.20 Scott's Emulsion of Cod 89c
dinary homo owner continue to mount
J. H. CONCANNON
the senate and state officials was made Liver Oil, a bottle
to dizzy heights, and the end Is not in
public.
This
was
revealed
frankly
In
FIRE INSURANCE
sight. The backers of the proposed
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the
an interview following the caucus.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
$40,000,000 bond issue for continuance
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
To Keep Dry Leaguers From Floor
Phone 299
of the state highway construction pro"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
"We
have
had
enough
of
the
Anti15 years writing fire insurance
gram contended that the loan would
285
Smith
St.,
Perth
Amboy
not Increase the tax bills, as it would Saloon League," said the Pasaaic man.
be cared for in the extension of the "We have seen Its lobbyists on the
1 mill road tax and the returns from floor of the house day after day. The
automobile license fees. The direct members have been annoyed by their
state road tax of 1 mill on the dollar efforts to win support for their sumpof rateables begun in 1917 and to run tuary measures. In this year's sesfor five years was assessed for the sion there were two or three disgracelast time this year and but for the now ful scenes when members resented
loan would have reduced tax bills to the league's activities. There are oththat extent It is to go on, however, er lobbyists who have presumed on
and the home owner wonders when the courtesy of the house, but the
Anti-Saloon League has been the most
the load will be lightened.
annoying, and we are going to keep it
Advocates of good roads point to out. The majority has adopted my
the fact, very well known, that im- resolution, and we are going to make
proved highways add so materially to it stick."
the general prosperity that the cost Is
Speaker Elect Evans named Mr.
fully justified, but that doe< ^ot apHershfleld,
T. Harry Rowland of Campease the man whose annv
-urden, speaker of the present house, and
den mounts in such pror
• t.

Robert Todd of Bergen as a commithe wonders how soon he i
tee to draft a rule that will exclude
collapse.
and other spectators from
In nearly every section ;>
r.e, lobbyists
floor during the session. Someone
particularly In the vicinity o.
.-irge tho
gave the committee a
cities, the average tax bill has doubled immediately
name. They call it the "K. O. Comor more than doubled within a dozen mittee,"
and there were several Inyears, and if the governor elect has terpretations
of the initials. Some dethe power to bring about an adjust- clared they meant
kick out. others Inment that means saving he will win sisted that they stood
knock out,
the plaudits of thousands of citizens and a few of the milder for
legislators
dewho suffer under present burdens.
duced that the meaning was keep out
Observers often are amaEed to find
Edge Workers on Hand
that In many suburban sections imMr. Edge was not here, but he was
provements go forward and building
operations continue despite this tax conspicuously represented- About the
problem, and they wonder just to what state house corridors throughout the
extent these might progress if taxes day were numerous Republican workwere lower. ' Nearly every section of ers who are especially friendly to the
south Jersey has felt the impetus of senator, asd most of them were active
the demand for homes, of which there in the discussions that simmered
has been tragic shortage for several down to the election of Mr. Corio.
years, but it is regarded aa certain The group included County Chairman
that twice aa much construction would Jesso R. Salmon of Essex, Robert F.
go on if the small investor could fee] Johnson of Atlantic, State Committeeless of the pinch of the tax collector. man E. Bertram Mott of Morris, InIt- is generally believed that the ternal Revenue Collector Edward W.
present system of assessment in New Strugess of Gloucester, State CommitJersey is ineffective and susceptible teeman A. Dayton Ollphant of Mercer,
of so many twista and influences that Senator Elect Emerson L. Richards of
something will have to be done at an Atlantic and United States District
early day to effect a complete and Attorney Walter G. Wlnne of Bergen.

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y. Treas.
Fire-Proof W a r e h o u s e s
18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Private Rooms and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room
Phone New Brunswick 981.

MONEY TO LOAN
Amounts Up to $300.00
On your Note, Furniture or an
other security you have to offer.
Easy Weekly Payments
Legal Interest
AMERICAN FINANCE
COMPANY, Inc.
OF PERTH AMBOY

83 SMITH STREET

N. J. Banking Dept. License
No. 120.

WINE
Set of 6

SHERBET
Set of 6

$2.75 up $2.90 up

H. FISHKOFF
JEWELER
354 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy
Phone 1833-M

To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.
It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x109 plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel, New Jersey
COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Wri'e to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.
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HISTORY OF WOODBi

SITUATIONS WANTED—This paper will gladly publish advertiseCHAPTER XVII. •
ments under this heading free of
'
1720—1737
I
Classified advertisements only one ehnrge for those who need it.
Slavery—Market Place—Encroachments—Roatis Made Ntrrow—The Son•cent a word; minimum charge 25c.
mans-Sielle Difficulty—John Kinsey's Shrewdness—L| t» of Town and
FOR SALE
Freeholders' Clerks—The Seventh Division of Land
t of the SonREAL ESTATE FOR RENT BARGAIN for quick sale—2 parlor
mans-Stelle Law-suit.
heaters,
1
gas
heater,
and
1
combiAVENEL—At Avenel Park, 6 room
We again turn our attention to the general history of
e- town,
house, steam electricity, coal and nation coal and gas range, slightly
If is uncertain whether slaves were brought from urope with the
used.
Apply
Hertz,
Post
Offiee,
Carfjas range; three minutes' walk to
first settlers of the Province, but the traffic in human souls began at a
Penn station; vacant now. Inquire teret, N. J.
of H. A. Tattle.
Phone Rahway WORTH SELLING is worth telling. very early period. In 1680 there were 120 negroes inbondage in the
Advertise it in the Middlesex
782-W.
Province, which in 1737 had increased to 3,071. in 1790 the State (the
County Press.
two provinces being united, of course) had within its limits 11,423 slaves;
HOUSES FOR SALE
Houses and lots for sale in P°rth in 1800 it had 12,422; after which the number rapidly declined, until in
Amboy and Staten Island. All in 1850 there were only 236 in New Jersey. In 1810- Woodbridge contained
AVENEL—For sale, eight houses, 5 e;ood locations.
Inquire owners,
230 slaves. During the century, between 1700 and 1800, the traffic was
and 6 rooms and baths, all im- Susse Bros., Jensen Ave., Avenel.
provements. Price and terms very
largely cai-ried on in thia State, and Woodbridge was greatly interested in
reasonable. Inquire Joseph Utassy, GIRLS—We now have openings for it. Records of the- sale of Africans are frequently found in MSS. relating
Itemsen avenue, Avenel, N. J.
several girls to do chemical and
other light work. Apply Merck &. ':o the town. The following, bearing date Jun 3d, 1717^s written in Liber
AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a Co., Employment Office, Rahway, S, folio 100:
three room bungalow. Inquire of N. J.
10-20, 27.
"Know all men by these presents yt J, Shoball Smith, of Woodbridge,
William Baker.
In ye County of Middx Jn. ye provence New East Jersey, for and Jn ConPOULTRY
WOODBRIDGE. — Two-story dwellsideration of ye sum of fifty pound Currant Silver money, of ye sd proving on Augusta street, in Al con- WE BUY and sell all kinds of poul- ence, to me Jn, hand paid by Samuel Smith of ye Same place, yeoman of
try.
Highest
prices
paid.
New
dition, six rooms and bath; improvements-. Owner must leave town and Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 Neil- ye town and provence aforesd—do bargain, sell, allineat and Deliver one
will sell at sacrifice; large lot. In- son street, near Albany, New Bruns- Negro woman Named Phebe to sd Samll Smith, for him, his heirs and
quire 59 Augusta street, Wood- wick. Phone New Brunswick 2027. assigns," etc.
7-21,tf
bridge, N. J.
11-17.
In the Freeholders' meeting of January 9th, 1724, Justice Hude presiding,
was voted that certain pieces of land should lie perpetualliy
PROFESSIONAL NOTICES common,it among
REAL ESTATE WANTED
which were these: A plot at Metuchen, adjoining the southFARMS WANTED—If your farm is TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING west corner of Israel Thonell's land; one lying before Moses Rolph's door
by the day. Telephone 279-R, (John Allen's house-lot forming the rear boundary); and one, as the Clerk
for sale and price reasonable, write
pN 3-10
us. We have ready buyers. Eastern Woodbridge, N. J.
describes it, "on the End of Straberrey Hill, Next the town. Between the
Farm Development Co., 202 Raritan
MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruc- Road that Leads to Amboy and the Dwelling house • of Ephrim Andrewes,
Bldg., Perth Amboy, N. J.
tion; results guaranteed, instru- Deceassed." These commons were to be devoted to "publique uses" only,
ments free. E. Roger^s, Avenel.
such as "the building School houses, Market places, &c."
ROOMS TO LET
Public market-places were, in those times, regarded as essential to
FALSE TEETH BOUGHT
FOR RENT—A two room bungalow
and wash room; also large garage GOLD and silver bought or taken in the well-being of any town; and provision was made, therefore, for the
exchange. Best price paid for old erection of a market here. Perth Amboy was favored with such a building,
suitable for two cars, at a reasonable
price. Near State highway. Call at false teeth. Amos Wheatley, 83 Al- which was destroyed, in 1842, by the owner, in whose possession it came in
Avenel Service Co.
bany Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
that year. Whether one was built in Woodbridge is unknown; but it is im8-18, tf.
probable, inasmuch as no mention is made of it. Nor can we find any surROOM AND BOARD
HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING. vey locating a plot for that purpose. However, such a survey may have
ROOM and BOARD for children over
Buttoji-holes, covered buttons, pi6 years old, in a beautiful country coting,' scalloping, pinking and eye- been made and the record of it may be lost. A tradition, regarded as respot, high, healthy; good fresh milk, lets. Full line of beads, art and nov- liable, assigns as the Woodbridge market-place the ground upon which
eggs, butter; school nearby; good elties. Segal's, 409 George street, the village hotel (the Pike House) now stands. Mrs. David Paton has told
care. JAMESBURG PARK FARM, New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
me that three acres in that locality were set apart for the purpose indicated
Jamesburg, N. J.
8-18, tf.
—her grandmother, who remembered the matter distinctly, having so informed her. Little by little individuals owning land adjacent to it absorbed
HOSIERY,
Corsets
and
Underwear
at
HELP WANTED
low prices in town. Philadelphia the greater part of it, and thus it became private property.
MAN wanted to tend furnace and Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New
Mrs. Paton's grandmother, Mrs. Campyon, resided in the building now
tf
clean around place odd hours. E. Brunswick.
occupied
as a drug-store by Dr. Samuel E. Freeman. She is authority for
H. Boynton, 574 Rahway avenue,
TAILOR—Ladies' and men's suits a story of an amusing contest between two neighbors living near the
Wofidbridge.
made to order. French dry clean- market-place. One of these, whose land bordered the public property
A FEW agents to work part or all ing, dyeing and repairing. H. Rabi- aforesaid, found it necessary to build a new fence, and, surmising that
time on a good seller; $5 to $10 nowitz, 36 Peace, near Albany street,
can be made evenings with little ef- New Brunswick.
tf what belonged to everybody belonged to nobody in particular, built it sevfort.
Address S. N. Greenhalgh,
eral feet beyond his own line. This roused the ire of a lady near by,, who
Rahway, N. J. R. F. P .
P R I N T I N G—Billheads, Business instituted measures for circumventing the avaricious man. In the morning
Cards, Advertising Circulars and after the construction of his fence he was astonished to find it lying flat on
OVERTIME is not so common nowadays; more people have spare Job Printing of every description. the ground, having been demolished during the night. The posts were retime. Would you like to make your Quick service. New Brunswick Print- set and the reconstruction completed, whe?. the same misfortune befell the
spare time profitable?
Write the ing Co., John Strassburger, Prop., 87
tf structure. It was found prostrated through some unknown agency. Filled
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Albany street, New Brunswick.
with wratk, the man openly attributed the mischief to the lady living near,
Company, Accident and Health Department, Saginaw, Michigan. Cap- WANTED—Every person suffering who offered no denial; but coolly informed him that he might put up the
ital $1,500,000.
from dyspepsia or other stomach fence as often as he pleased and he would find it taken down just as often.
trouble,
go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420 "A pine of rum will do it!"she exclaimed triutiiphantiy. Finding himself
WANTED—Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hos- George St., New Brunswick, and pro- discomfited and unable to satisfy his avarice at the public expense, the
iery for men, women and children. cure a bottle of "Gastrodyne."
tf. encroacher abandoned the disputed territory, baffled by the »p»rit and
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
prompt action of a courageous woman.
>areek, full time, $1.00 an hour spare
time. Experience unnecessary- In- LOST—Green automobile robe, on
The dishonest practice of .absorbing public land by fencing it and
road from Avenel school to Woodternational Stocking" Mills, Norrisbridge High School. Phone 29-J attaching it to private property was very common; The town authorities
town. Pa.
10-27 to 12-29
Woodbridge.
were constantly passing resolutions denouncing it; in spite of which, however, whole acres were appropriated by unscrupulous persons. The public
School Land came near being entirely lost to the township at one time by
false claimants. It is only necessary to look at the public highawys to see
the frauds which private owners have perpetrated. Very few roads in the
township are as wide as they should be. Those which the Purveyors determined should be six rods in width have been, in many instances, reduced to
four; and the four-rod roads have become, in some cases, narrow lanes,
hthrough the cupidity of certain landholders. As an illustration, take the
six-rod road lad out September 15th, 1704, "all along by the River."
Genuine Bakelite Novelties
Who can find a highway of that width "along by the river?" The thoroughfare known as the King's Highway, which han through Woodbridge,
Personal Greeting Cards
was, when first laid out, a great deal wider in many places than it now is.
Leather Goods
The same is true of nearly every other road in the township. A man
Books and Fancy Stationery
would build a fence, putting it out far enough in the road to make the
extra land pay for the improvement. His next-door neighbor did likewise
—for it would look odd if his^ fence stood back severeal feet from the line
of the other. Thus the narrowing of the highways became general. So it
came to pass that some that were intended to be spacious were contracted
197 Smith Street
and barely passable for two vehicles side by side.

AVENEL FIRE HOUSE

Saturday, Dec. 2
Tickets:
Gents 50c; Ladies' 35e I
Come One

LET US HELP YOU.
Now is the time to accumulate as much money as
possible agair.st th,e day when living- expenses may
be higher jrnd earning opportunities less than they
are at presentThere have been few periods in history when the
general practice of thrift by the American people
would result in so much benefit to the country as
now.
The directors of this Bank will do all in their
power to help the people of this town build up their
savings.

Come AH I
I

to this Grand Bail

125 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
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EQUIPMENT
Automatic windshield
wiper.. Rear-view mirror.
Beaded radiotor. Heater.
Courtesy light. Jeweled
eight-day clock. Cowl
ventilator. Thief-proof
treottotission lock. Rain
vigor. Opalescent corner
lights.. Massive headlights. Artistic coach
tswnp*. Four doors that
swing wide open. Simple
automatic window lifts
nusa or lower plate-glass
windows.

The pride which a former generation found* m Studebaker
equipage is modernized in the Special-Six Sedan.
This Sedan is built in Studebaker plants, under highest
standards of manufacture—the use of the finest materials and
most skillful workmanship.
Its fascinating lines are enhanced by artistic paneling, coach
lamps and massive headlights. The interior is finished in exquisite taste. There is inviting depth to the nine-inch cushions
and a fine harmonizing of upholstery and carpeting.
The thorough dependability of the Special-Six with its
flexibility, quick acceleration and ample power, carries the
endorsement of many thousands of owners.
The four-bearing crankshaft, seven-inch frame with five
cross-members, sub-frame supporting the motor and separate
unit transmission, rear axle shaft of special alloy steel —these
and other Special-Six improvements add greatly to motoring
satisfaction.
The Special-Six Sedan well upholds the Studebaker 70-year
reputation for business integrity and genuine value.
MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. factories
LIGHT-SIX

SPECIAL-SIX

5-POM., 112' W. B.

BIG-SIX
7-PaBt., 136' W. B.
60 H. P.

40 H. P.
$1750
Touring
.1, . . . $ 975 Touring „
$1275 Touring
Speedster
~ ooe?
Roadster
Roadster
(4-Pasi.)
1835
(3-Pass.)
975
1J
Coup.
M-Pass.)...
2400
(3-Paw.)
50
Coupe-Roidater
Coupe (S-Pass.)... 2 5 5 0
Roadster
1275
(2-Pass.)
1225 (4-Pase.>
Coupa (4-Paaa.)
1875 Sedan (3pecUI)!"' 2750
Sedan
155« Ssdan.,,
2050
Non-Skid Cord Tiros. Front and Rear, Standard Equipment

SPECIAL-SIX
SEDAN

L $2050

Suggestions
for Christmas

FRANK P. WOGLOM
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

92 Schureman Street
NEW BRUNSWICK

T H I S

I S

Studebaker Distributor 363 Division St.
for Middlesex County
PERTH AMBOY

S T U D E B A K E R

Y E A R

(Continued Next Friday)

The Prince of Peace, in speaking to his disciples said:
"Foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son
of Man hath naught whereupon to lay his head."
Born in a manger in Bethlehem Himself, the Christ, whose
birth the whole world will soon celebrate, in that parable acknowledged the elemental desire of every living thing for a home
of its own.

Thus, before Christmas Day, we want to have more people
in their own homes in Avenel, where pure country air, electricity, water, sewers, schools and all other modern improvements
are abundantly provided.
We are home builders, not real-estate promoters, who extract all the cream from a development project and then leave
a partly built community to its own devices. When we put peo-

ple into one of our homes we look after their well-being, and
we propose to continue our work until Avenel is the finest residential section in the whole State. We are interested in the
man first, in his dollar last.
Consequently, during the month of December, a season of
giving, and giving abundantly, we have decided to distribute
homes

NO CASH PAYMENT DOWN
in which you will SAVE ONE-HALF OF THE AMOUNT you
are .now paying for rent.

We mean what we say. You can come and LIVE IN ONE OF
OUR HOUSES and by monthly payments—less than you pay
the landlord now—and with no cash down, BECOME THE
OWNER OF ONE OF THESE FINE HOMES in Avenel Park.
In the very near future—BEFORE CHRISTMAS, IF YOU
LIKE—you can get one of these houses, WITHOUT ANY CASH
AT ALL, and pay for it like rent. Surely this would be a fine
holiday gift to your family. Remember, however, that this is
to be a holiday offer only; that the supply is limited, and that
we shall follow the rule "FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED."

SO
to the public, something that will be remembered in
Avenel for a long time to come, for those who take advantage
of our present holiday spirit. TELL YOUR FRIENDS; TELL
YOUR NEIGHBORS; TELL THE WORLD, TO COME AND
SEE US ABOUT THESE holiday remembrances with which
WE ARE GOING TO COMMEMORATE YULETIDE THIS
YEAR IN AVENEL.
DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
in modern five, six and seven-room houses, with large plots, all
conveniences, on easy monthly payments only

THE
215 Smith Street

Just think that by paying your rent under our liberal plan
you will OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR in a
very few years, which will then be worth a great deal more
than you paid for it—as you pay rent—because THIS PROPERTY IS INCREASING IN VALUE rapidly.
This offer is NO RASH PROMISE but the REAL THING-

LE REALTY COMPANY
Perth

, N. J.

I

PACE FOfJR

THE AVENI

i 111 ii 11 M nrrnrtT.
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Said Compa
proposing to mix deliver same to the
street."
i product, th
ss of which is
At said hearing1 all persons Enoutlined as fol1
terested will be heard on the ques"Our -process
•nsista of taking tion of whether ithe operation of
The mission of the Rambler
native soil from our property or said industry may give off fumes
Is to chase away the gloom
crushed stone or rand, as the speci- or odors offensive to the residents
With a little bit of nonsense,
fications may call^Cor; heating same in the Districts set off in said OrPublished on Friday
AVENEL, N. J. And withal we will assume
by passing througtj a revolving drum dinance.
You will find therein a little bit ofwhich in turn is [eated by fuel oil
Dated November 29th, 1922.
Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 month*, $1.00; 3 months, SOc.
sense.
flame; conveying lis heated soil in• ANDREW KEYES,
Advertising Rates on Requejt
* »*
to a storage bii from which this
Township Clerk.
We picked up a Metropolitan daily heated material
lumped in correct All-12-1
• • .
the other day and the news that quantities into a . ig mill mixer along
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
danced before our eyes made our with a proportior ite correct quantihearts palpitate with joy. Most as- ty of liquid asp! It cement. This reat Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.
suredly we are safely on the road sulting mixture is loaded into trucks
to the good old times. Swiss cheese, and hauled to the street.
2»B
DIRK P. DeYOUNG
Managing Editor
to the amount of 840,000 pounds!
The pug mill mixer is a square
A wonderful line of Christmas Cards
The real perforated delicacy from metal box containing two shafts to i
ELTA B. DeYOUNG
Society Editor
In Parchment, Hand Colored and
the land of the yodlers. When the which blades are attached. These
R. E. SMEATHERS
Colonia Editor
Every second and fourth
lacy bits of consolidated goats' milk shafts revolve in order to thoroughEngraved
arrives it will automatically make ly mix asphalt cement and native soil,
Saturday evening of the
Five
Cents
to One Dollar
yodlers of many on this side. It is sand or crushed stone.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1922
month at the
Hundreds of Complete Gifts
expected that all cheese fans will be
The
asphalt
cement
is
manufacFramed Pictures. Philippine Baskets
on hand to render a fitting reception. tured elsewhere and shipped to on- Avenel Progressive Assn.
Pottery.
Candle Sticks
Incidentally, it might be noted that plant in tank cars or steel d~'iT8.
I
Barberry Candles.
Luster Ware
the
holes
in
these
cheeses
have
noi
We
do
not
manufacture
any
oil"
r
r
Club
House
Parchment Shades and Shields
THE AVENEL PROGRESSIVE ASSOCIATION
been brought into existence as a re-asphalt and there are no odor; and the famous
sult of coming into contact with a obnoxious fumes emitted ? r'aAVENEL, N. J.
Rust Craft Boxed Gifts
The social affair held at the Avenel Progressive Associa- broadside of buck shot. So much am- any of our operations. In eas* \\'
munition was used in the war that it use crushed stone or special s t a j .
Unique
Inexpensive
Practical
tion last Saturday evening gave unmistakable signs of co-oper- was
Tickets:
necessary to invent a machine same will be delivered to our plant
Picture
Framing
to
punch
the
holes.
They
will
be
a
ation between the residents of both sides of the Pennsylvania
Gents 50c; Ladies 35c
bit more regular than the old ones, from an outside source.
55 Smith St.
P e r t h Amboy
In some cases the specifications
track. We believe that a few more advances along this line but
we naturally expected some innoThere
will
be
a
dz*awing
call
for
direct
application
of
asphalt
Come
in
and
Get
Acquainted
vations
in
these
reconstruction
days.
will obliterate the track, figuratively speaking, altogethercement to stone previously placed
for a live turkey at the
This news is certainly the cheese!
in the street. In this case we
The Association should grasp this opportunity now to cenext dance, Nov. 25th.
* **
only unload the asphalt cement the friendly feeling and take still further steps to bring Steinmetz is reported to have said would
$6&
ment from the tank cars into our
I
that he does not want to worry about specially equipped tank trucks and
about a whole-hearted co-operation of, the whole town.
a salary. We wouldn't worry either
if we had such a drawing account.
tlil
Come to think of it, it is rather pitiLEADERSHIP IN A STATE OF FLUX
ful
to
think
of
the
worry
entailed
by
In the new communities in which the Bulletin circulate; some of our men of weatlh in trying
leadership is in a state of flux. Where a lot of people are to keep track of their millions.
* **
grouped together rather hastily and informally, first the one
Let the nations of the world sera}:
and then the other takes the lead, working under great diffi their warships, by all means, but a
culties always. Consequently in such places there is no settlec the same time it might not be a ba<
policy to attempt to scrap the hard
following for any man or set of men. On the contrary, the ships also.
P
public appears at times to want no leadership at all, for the
* * *
SZ
1
proceeds to tell us a
<&&
moment one does appear as a bell-sheep he becomes a targe fewClemenceau
g^
things. Another blind "tiger" in
to shoot at.
our midst.
* * *
This is in a way perfectly natural in a pioneer community
3I=lI=li
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
item: We read that in Yank
Such a group of people have not as yet got settled in so many ton,News
S. D., a heavy stone hatche
things. They have been brought together from various other bearing evidences of having been
An exclusive stock to choose
was found. It was unmistak
communities, in which customs and ideas of life differ- Fur- used,
ably buried in the dim past
by
pre
t f
-Thanksgiving Gifts from.
thermore they do not know each other well enough to use gooc historic men who inh"V - ed thi
land long b:T re o"~,:er :ae red o
judgment in the choice of leaders, who are usually selectee the white man. From tiio number o
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
that are beine gr<~—! today i
after a period of shuffling in which popular opinion finally axes
seems likely that the s'ip«.- -.in of a
CHILDREN'S SHOES, from....$1.2S to $2.98
Clocks, Cut Glass, etc.
selects certain men or women to take the helm in local affairs thousand years hsnee v•'•' i many
LADIES' SHOES, from.
$2.95 up
Thus not only leadership but the public mind also is in a state hatchets buried by thh JJS.
* * *
MEN'S SHOES, from
$4.45 to $7.00
of flux, and until things are shuffled to a more settled point in
Many a motorist tV.e^ da-*"* can
these residential centers, it is hard to say who will or who does get a close shave wi'.lioui go:r. •; aea
We have assembled one of the
lead in local civic affairs. But for the good of all, those who a barl>-.' sho<>.
LEADING JEWELER
* * *
largest
varieties of up-to-the-minute
sincerely do step out and try to accomplish something shoulc
The r- ••'• ~*e he»» U *1"l sroinjr
style
at
prices unheard of for both
RAHWAY
138 Main St.
receive the respect and co-operation of the people until a more down. T.irfie r *• •- be ^jme pretty
deep places in Germany.
women
and men—the kind that
permanent and popular selection can be made. When people
* **
makes
Yuletide
spirit stronger.
Write for Catalogue
refuse to acknowledge leadership of some sort a state of an- A fellow may knock on our door
but when he is admitted we think h<
archy prevails and none of us want thatHOSIERY FOR THE
might try to break himself of th
habit.
ENTIRE FAMILY
NEW WINE IN AN OLD BOTTLE.
* **
FELTS FOR LADIES
The national representative who i
responsible
for
a
division
in
Congress
The population of Woodbridge Township is growing at a can hardly be thought of as an addi
very rapid rate. The congestion of the schools, among other tion to his constituents.
* **
things, indicates that. Furthermore, it is bound to increase
FELTS FOR MEN
UP
Too bad that the Turk in America
much faster after the first of the year. Such a choice strip of must
From
.
have his head removed rather
^ We also carry a large assortment of Men's and
residential territory, lying as it does between great industria than the Turk in the Near East.
* • •
Children's rubber boots.
centers, such as Newark, New York, Elizabeth, Perth Amboy,
The Kaiser did not get his trial
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
and New Brunswick, will not be overlooked much longer. The but we fancy that he stands a gooc
chance of getting the tribulations.
great influx of, people is now about to begin.
* **
This naturally brings up the question also of our prepared- It appears that most men of the
ness. Are we ready, in more ways than one, to take good care present place more confidence in
192 Smith Street
Perth Amboy
<F you are looking for QUALITY
of these people, whom we are inviting in such numbers to join piers than peers.
The
newly
elected
Caliph
in
Turand
wish
to
save
MONEY,
visit
us? Is our school equipment adequate to meet the situation, key is to be congratulated on not beour new store. We have a full
even with the new buildings now going up? Are our financinging allowed to inherit the Sultan s
line of ideal gifts for Pa, Ma,
function foil a much larger population. We are obliged to bewives.
Brother,
Sis and Sweetie.
doubtful concerning many of these things, particularly the
* **
Select your Christmas presents
latter.
Time consists of three things, Past,
and Future. Many would
early from our full stock.
It is one thing to bring in thousands of people, but it is Present
ike to forget the past, while some
quite another matter, a very serious matter too, to provide the would
like to bring it up at every
proper facilities and a suitable government for them. It would >pportunity. Most of us are more
nterested with the present. Our
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
be nice, of course, to preserve the old Township form of govern- :eet
stand in the past, our head
Sporting Goods and Toy Store
ment and the ancient bounderies in which it functions, for sen- may may
be lifted into the future but
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
timental reasons, but it may be too expensive a relic for a prac- most surely our stomachs must be
Next door Empire Theatre
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
tical-minded body of taxpayers to retain for long. At any rate, illed in the present. We can not
the past, we must needs work
RAHWAY, N. J.
if we wish to putfthe new wine in this old bottle, we shall have forget
lard in the present and the future
65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. •
to mend it carefully so that it will retain the more recent vin- nay take, care of itself or we may
Phone Rahway 350-M.
p
Phone Connection, 530-3
$
ake care of ourselves by preparing
tage without bursting.
"or it.
Australian Bird's Many Names.
doubt it. We rather think that he The Australian ttiiek-lieaded shrike
will return to his native soil leaving s about six inches long, rich-yellow
Arneiica with her attitude unchanged below, with a jet-blaik collar aurt a
M^
and
perhaps a little less promising white throat, black head and partly
as a
result of his lack of tact.
>lack tail. It is sometimes ralle<i rhe
Once more the football season
black-breasted flycatcher and it has1
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE. also
a variety of French and new Latin
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Special Christmas
Offerings

COLCORD

95c

BOSTON SHOE CO.

I

1

ANTHONY'S

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

EDUORIALETTES

THE IDEAL 5 , 1 0 AND 25C. STORE

names.
The Past is past,
grant you that,
Ocean Reclaiming Island.
to marvel at our great athletic exhi- We'll
But we never can forget
Rocktail, a small island 250 mile*
bitions. Clemenceau, who recently What
the
Past
has
done
Kirshner and Schertzer, Props.
north tt Ireland, has sunk three feet
witnessed one of our huge college
In the last 33 years.
contests on the gridiron, remarked.; T h f oun( j a tion of Life
that his attention was taken from F h { £
d
319 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
the game to the antics of the cheerASPHALT MIXING PLANT
leaders. Scientifically our games are The Present is here
FACTORY
HEARING
NOTICE
well nigh perfect, but from a real To labor and rear;
NORTH WOODBRIDGE
sportman's standpoint there is some And \••?. i r e the workers who
Tel. 1811
AVENEL
AND EDGAR ZONE
question. Instead of a nation of ath- Must forward the work of the Past,
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
letes and sportsmen are we not de-And rase the walls
lat Franklin Contracting Company,
veloping a few super-athletes and a For the i$Utldjpg of Life,
Corporation, propose to open and
great mass of lookers on who gain
pei-ate an asphalt mixing plant on
nothing from the sport at all from Wi h its Ixoau j.nd narrow halls.
premises, until recently known as
the standpoint of physical develople Edgar property, and located in
come
ment. The team idea has taken such n F
High grade decorated Water Sets Ladies' Woolen Hose, assorted col- First quality Windsor Shades, Toy Wooden High Chairs, each
North (Edgar Hill Section) of
at
$1.98 and up ors; pair
43c
a hold on our schools and co.leses pp "•
prepare AToodbridge Township. Application
49c
at
25c and up
all colors, each
First quality glass vases, each 25c Large Size blue border Turkish
'or a building permit in connection
as to present something of a proolem,
?
and
firm_
Big
selection
of
chairs
and tables
Fancy
Silk
Camisoles,
each
....98c
Towels,
each
19c
50
inch
Table
Cloth,
many
de'therewith
is
hereby
made
and
a
final
Shall we continue to spend rivney i by the Past,
Men's High Grade Cotton Sweat- Big assortment of lace curtains;
hearing will be held on the twelfth
signs.
yard
35c
for
children
at
low
prices.
.-..; on by the Present,
and develop
d e p tthe few or shall we fosers, each
$1.25
pair
$1.19 and up
D b
19 at the
h Town
But embellished by the Future last. dda y off December,
1922,
ter mass athletics?
Men's Woolen Socks, assorted col- 36 inch Curtain, Swiss, white and Big variety of dressed sleeping Beautiful Xmas Tree Ornaments
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
| Hall, School Street, Woodbridge, at
27c
corn; yard
10c i Toy
Pigeons,
49cand
and 79c
up each - .
5c and 10c
Dolls,
each each
.... 39c, 59c
**
ors, pair.
" * • eight P. M., Eastern Standard Time.
The stretch of road betvr.ar. R:\ViThe
meeting
is
to
determine,
among
POINTERS
We sell all our goods at the lowest prices, To all churches, schools and societies 5% off on every dollar purway and Perth Amboy is to b widother things, whether or not this proened. Of late this stretch has bechase.
posed asphalt mixing plant will conAodacltj Is the stepfather of
come too narrow for the present day
stitute a violation of the ordinance
success.
adopted August 22nd, 1921, entitled
traffic. Something had to be done.
"An Ordinance to regulate and reEverywhere the suburban traffic is
strict the location of trades and inheavy the necessity for wide roads is
Men are different, Husbands
dustries in the Avenel and Edgar Secgreat. Many times a motorist must
are alike.
tion of the Township of Woodftridge."
trail behind a heavy slowly-moving
truck before the opportunity presents
Even a tall man may not be
itself to enable him to pass on ahead.
By JACK WILSON
above criticism.
Many of the accidents are undoubtCopyright 1932 by the McOure Newspaper SyrwJi«ir*
edly due to the narrow roads. A road
It is far easier to love somewide enough for four vehicles abreast
THE BUTCHER
(4EWLY-WED ASH
(?AUF, I MEAf? YOU A R E Q U I T E A
is not too much to expect. At the body than to respect them.
I GOT one HuNpf?to GOOD
'A* BUYlMS
same time that this particular highTHE 9ACOK S*
L>TTL£ dUMORiSTH -THAT'S THE
CENTS OF
way is being widened it would not be
Men like to be laughed at for
WELL COOED? -"SUR*; HE
S T U F F ! ! - T D Give A POLIAR
a bad idea for someone to smooth out
their wit, but not for their folly.
PAY FOI? A GOOD
'WEVE MEVBR
some of the bumps.
LAUGH
* **
Sometimes we wonder at the Ion?
suffering of the American people
SAYS THE OWL
Since the war we have had several
invasions of celebrated Europeans,
Many a blunderer does hia level best,
who have come to our shores with the
purpose of lining their purses and at at that.
the same time telling us in no minced
terms what they think of us. That
Wealth is a poor man's dream and
may be all well and good. We may a rich mail's burden.
need to be criticized and we may
need to be told what to do in some
Itlpe experience Is something that
cases, but we wonder how long an
American would be allowed to push coming to anyone whj is too green.
his freedom of speech in one of the
Knowledge is power—provided it is
European countries.
Clemenceau
may feel that he is clarifying the in- the powerful kind of knowledge.
ternational atmosphere and that he
will succeed in bringing about a betUsually a man has chest enough to
ter understanding between his coun- Isold all the medals be ever gets.

A Few ofOur Many Bargain atThis Sale

BIG SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—

+..-. -,-,-J

nnyg >,,,f lrp ai'p inclined

to
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PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC COMPANY . is pleased to announce herewith the filing with the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners of a NEW SCHEDULE OF RATES, which will result in the above substantial saving to its lighting and retail power customers.

What the New Rates Will Be
Base Rate for lighting reduced from 10 cents to 9 cents;
Second step rate reduced from 9 cents to 8 cents;
Third step rate reduced from 8 cents to 7 cents;
Fourth step rate reduced from 7 cents to 6 cents;
Base rate for retail power and for optional retail power also reduced from 10
cents to 9 cents.

New schedule of rates will become effective
with December sales, meaning January bills,
and every householder, every shopkeeper, every
factory owner served under uniform lighting
ratps, as well as every retail power user will
share in the substantial money benefit. Reductions apply in one hundred and ninety-seven
municipalities. No change in minimum charge.

-

Before Public Service engaged in the electric
business the base rate for lighting in Newark
was 13 cents per kilowatt hour. Other companies in New Jersey have raised lighting rates,
this company never. On the contrary, Public
Service has voluntarily made successive reductions as conditions warranted, in keeping with
a policy of giving the best service at the lowest
cost.

Twenty years ago there were only 16,000 electric meters in the territory served by Public Service- Today there are more than 330,000 meters
in use and every meter installed means more
comfort and convenience for the user of electricity. This is one way Public Service has helped
make New Jersey a more desirable place in
which to live and do business.

f

The company believes that the steadily increasing use of electricity for light, heat and power will justify these reductions which have been made possible by the great growth of the business and by economies and efficiencies obtained through
the exercise of the highest technical skill and the most careful management.
Every effort is being made to meet the needs of customers, old and new. The company is planning and constructing
further large additions to its generating transmission and distribution plants. It already has on order and in course of installation, apparatus which will increase the available capacity of energy from 294,000 kilowatts to 410,000 kilowatts.
The company takes this occasion to express its appreciation of past favors and to give assurance of its intention to continue applying itself to the limit of its ability and capacity to rendering helpful service to the people of New Jersey.

Public Service Electric Company
THOMAS N. McCARTER, President
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"It meant more to me to be able to
send them." Then Falrchild stared
with a sudden idea. "Maurice's coming for you at midnight. Why Is it
necessary that you be there?"
"Why—" the Idea had struck her
too—"it Isn't. I—I hadn't thought of
„-,,-, -,.--*—. ~
"'
! it. I was too badly scared, I guess.
WMch facl-pie court The next morn- , UK(5 s U p 8 to the underground bed of : Everything's been happening so swifting recognized, on the testimony of j some tumbling spring. Suddenly, how- j Iy since-slnce you made the strike up
the Interne, the physician and the day ever, Fairehild whirled with a thought. . here."
nurses of the hospital, to the extent of
"Harry ! I wonder—couldn't It have
"With them?"
a continuance until the January term been possible for my father to have
"Yes, they've been simply crazy
in the trial of the case. A thing which escaped from Oils mine in the same ,' about something. You got my note?"
the court further recognized was the way?"
"Yes."
Substitution of five thousand dollars
" 'B must 'ave."
"That was the beginning. The minIn cash for the deeds of the Blue Pop- "And that there might not have ute Squint Rodaine heard of the strike
py mln§ as security for the bailee. been any killing connected with Lar- I thought he would go out of his head.
And with this done, the deeds to his sen at all? Why couldn't Larseu have
mine safe In his pocket, Falrchild went I been knocked out by a flying stone—
to the bank, placed the papers behind j just like you were? And why—?"
the great steel gates of the safety de- | "'E might of, Boy." But Harry's
posit vault, and then crossed the street | voice was negative. "The only thing
to the telegraph office. A long mes- j aDOUt ft w a g t l l e f a c t t h a t y o u r f a t h e- r
sage was the result, and a money or- \ •%$ a b u U e t . o l e i n . l s . e a d . . H a r r y
t to Denver that ran beyond a Iran- | leaned forward and pointed to his own
dred dollars. The instructions that scar, "it *it right about 'ere, and
;went with It to the biggest florist in glanced."
town were for the most elaborate
"But the gun? We didn't find any."
floral design possible to be sent by ex- *"E 'ad it with 'im. It was Sissle
press for Judge Richmond's funeral— Lnrsen's. No, Boy, there must 'ave
minus a card denoting the sender. Fol- been a fight—but don't think that I
lowing this, Falrchild returned to the mean your father murdered anybody.
hospital, only to find Mother Howard If Sissle Larsen attacked 'im with a
taking hjs place beside the bed of gun, then 'e 'ad a right to kill. But
Harry. One more place called for his j as rve told you before—there wouldn't
attention—the mine.
'ave been a chance for 'm to prove 'Is
Health returned slowly to the big story with Squint working against
Cornishman; It would be a matter of 'lm." Ho ceased and perked his head
weeks before he could be the genial, toward the bottom of the shaft, listenstrong giant that he once had repre- ing Intently. "Didn't you 'ear somesented. And in those weeks Fairchlld thing?"
was constantly beside him.
"I thought so. Like a woman's
Nor that there were no other things voice."
which were represented In Robert's i "Listen—there it ls again 1"
desires—far from it. Stronger than
"Mr. Fairchild!"
ever was Anita Richmond in FairThey ran to the foot of the shaft,
child's thoughts now, and It was with and Fairchild cupped his hands and
avidity that he learned every scrap of called:
news regarding her, as brought to him "Who wants me?"
by Mother Howard. Dully he heard
"It's me." The voice was plainer
It Necessary That You Be
that Maurice Rodaine had told friends now—a voice that Fairchlld recog- "Why
There 7"
that the passing of the Judge had nized Immediately.
caused only a slight postponement in
I
was
in
the
office—I'm
vice president
•Tin—I'm under arrest or sometheir marital plans.
thing up here," was added with a of the firm, you know," she added,
Finally, back to his normal strength laugh. "The guard won't let me come with a sarcastic laugh. "They had to
do something to make up for the fact
once more, Harry rose from the arm- down."
"Walt, and I'll raise the bucket for that every cent of father's money was
you. All right, guard I" Then, blink- in it."
"How much?" Fairchlld asked the
ing with surprise, he turned to the
staring Harry. "It's Anita Richmond," question with no thought of being rude
—and she answered in the same vein.
he whispered.
"A quarter of a million. Thafs why
The backet was at the top now. A
signal from above, and Faircblld low- I'm vice president"
ered It, to extend a hand and to aid "And Is that Why. you arranged
the girl to the ground, looking at her things to buy thla mine?" Falrchild
with wondering, eager eyes. In the knew the answer before It was given."
light of the carbide torcb, she was the "I? I arrange—I never thought Of
same boylsh-app»aring little person he such a thing."
had met on the Dearer road except
"I feltfthat from the beginning. An
that snow had taken the place of dust effort was made through a lawyer In
now upon the whipcord riding habit, Denver who hinted you were behind It.
and the brown hair which caressed Some way I felt differently. I refused.
the comers of her eyes was moist
with the breath of the blizzard. Some But you said they were going away?"
way Falrchild found his voice, loat for "Yes. They've been holding conferences—father and son—one after ana moment.
other. They're both excited about
"Are—are you In trouble?"
something. Last night Maurice came
"No." She smiled at him.
to me and told me that It was neces"But out on a night like this—in a sary for them all to go to Chicago,
blizzard. How did you get up here?" where the head offices would be estabShe shrugged her shoulders.
lished, and that I must go with him.
"I walked. Oh," she added, with a I didn't have the strength tofighthim
smile, "It didn't hurt me any. The then—there wasn't anybody nearby
wind was pretty stiff—but then I'm who could help me. So I—I told him
fairly strong. I rather enjoyed I t "
I'd go. Then I lay awake all night,
"But what's happened—what's gone trying to think out a plan—and I
wrong? Can I help you with anything thought of you." •
'Tm glad." ' Fairchild touched her
Then It was that Harry, with a roll small gloved hand then, and she did
"We»re Going to Work Tonight," Ha
of
his
blue
eyes
and
a
funny
waggle
Announced.
not draw it away. His fingers moved
of his big shoulders, moved down the slowly under hers. There was no rechair by the window of the boarding drift toward the stope, leaving them sistance. At last his hand closed with
alone together. Anita Richmond a tender pressure—only to release her
house and turned to Fairchllfl.
"We're going to work tonight," he watched after him with a smile, wait- again. For there had come a laugn,
Ing until he was out of hearing dis- shy, embarrassed, almost fearful—ain1
announced calmly.
"When?" Fairchlld did not believe tance. Then she turned seriously.
the plea:
"Mother Howard told me where you
he understood. Harry grinned. "To"Can we go back where Harry ist
"It was the Can
night. I've taken a notion. Rodaine were," came quietly.
I see the strike again?"
'11 expect us to work in the daytime. only chance I had to see you. I—I—
Obediently
Fairchild led the way,
We'll fool 'lm. We'll leave the guards maybe I was a little lonely or—or
on in the daytime and work at night. something. But, anyway, I wanted to beyond the big cavern, through the
cross-cut and into the new stope,
And what's more, we'll keep a guard see you and thank you and—"
where Harry was picking about with a
on at the mouth of the shaft while
"Thank me? For what?"
striving to find a soft spot in
we're Inside, not to let nobody down.
"For everything. For that day on gad,
which to sink a drill. He looked over
See?"
j the Denver road, and for the night his
shoulder as they entered and
Fairchlld agreed. He knew Squint ' after the Old Times dance when you grinned broadly.
Rodaine was not through. And he! came to help me. I—I haven't had an "Oh," he exclaimed, "a new miner V
knew also that the fight against the !1 easy time. Most of the people I know
"I wish I were," she answered. "I
man with the blue-white scar had only 1 are afraid and—some of them aren't wish I could help you."
to
be
trusted.
And—you—well,
I
knew
begun. The cross-cut had brought
But Harry had turned and was starthe Rodaines were your enemies—and
wealth and the promise of riches to 1>ve
ing upward. His eyes had becone
Fairchlld and Harry for the' rest of j
™ther liked you for It."
wide, his head had shot forward, his
their lives. But It had not freed them v o i"Thank
you. But—" and Fairchlld's whole
being had become one of strained
ce b w i m ( 1 a bit
from the danger of one man—a man | t ) e e n a h l e t 0
Mgfd—"I haven't attention. Once he cocked his head,
who was willing to do anything In the !Y o u a r e
understand everything, then, with a sudden exclamation, h»
world, it seemed, to achieve his pur- '
engaged to Maurice Rodaine." leaped backward.
pose. Harry's suggestion was a good I "*vvas- y° u mean."
"Look out I" he exclaimed. "'Crry,
"Thon—"
one.
look out!"
"My
engagement
ended
with
my
faWell, the* Harry ran, to do much as
"But what Is It?"
Falrchild had aone, to chuckle and ther's death," came slowly—and there
"It's coming down I I 'eard it 1" Exwas
a
catch
In
her
voice.
"He
wanted
laugh and toss the heavy bits of ore
citedly he pointed above, toward the
It—It
was
the
one
thing
that
held
the
about, to stare at them In the light of
black vein of lead and sliver. '"Urry
his carbide torch, and finally to hurry Rodaines off him. And he was dying for that 'ole in the wall—'urry, I tell
slowly.—it
was
all
I
could
do
to
help
Into the new stope which had been
you!" He ran past them toward the
fashioned by the hired miners In Fair- him, and I promised. But—when he fissure, yelling at Fairchlld. "Pick 'er
went—I
felt
that
my—my
duty
was
child's employ and stare upward at the
over. I don't consider myself bound up and come on! I tell you I 'eard the
heavy vein of riches above him.
wall moving—It's coming down, and if
to
him any longer."
"Wouldn't it knock your eyes out?"
It does, it'll bust In the 'ale tunnel!"
"You've
told
Rodaine
so?"
he exclaimed, beaming. "That vein's
"Not
yet.
He's
coming
after
me
at
certainly five feet wide."
"And two hundred dollars to the midnight. We're to go away some(Continued next week)
ton," added Fairchild, laughing. "No where."
"Rodaine?
Impossible!"
wonder Rodaine wanted it."
all their plans. I—I
"I'll sye so!" A long time -of con- "They've Ifmade
you—if you'd be some- 'AINTS, OILS & VARNISHES
gratulatory celebration, then Harry wondered
around the house—if you'd—"
led the way to the far end of the gr°at where
9O
"I'll be there. I understand." Falrcavern. " 'Ere it IsI" he announced, child
had
reached
out
and
touched
as he pointed to what seemed to both her arm. "I—want to thank you for
of them never to be anything more the opportunity. I—yes, I'll be there,"
101 Main Street
than a fissure in the rocks. "It's the came with a short laugh. "And
Opp. Monroe St.
thing that saved my life."
Harry, too. There'll be no trouble— Tel. 622-M.
RAHWAY, N. J.
Falrchild stared into the darkness of from the Rodaines!"
Glass,
Wall
Papers,
Brushes
the hole in the earth, a narrow crack
She came a little closer to him then
Pictures
Framed
in the rocks barely large enough to al- and looked up • at him with trustful
low a human form to squeeze within. eyes, all the brighter in the splutter- GLAZING DONE TO ORDER
He laughed.
ing Hsbt of the earhide.
Painting and Paperhanging
"You must have made yourself
"Thank you—it seems that I'm alpretty small, Harry."
ways thanking you. I was afraid—I
"What? When I went through there? dic'.n't know where to go—to wliom to
Sye, I could 'ave gone through the eye turn. I thought of you. I knew you'd
of a needle. There were six charges help me—women can guess those
of dynamite just about to go off be'lnd things."
me!"
"Can they?" Fairchild asked It
Again the men chuckled as they eagerly. "Then you've guessed all
looked at the fissure, a natural, usual along that—"
thing In a mine, and often leading, as
But she smiled and cut in.
this one did, by subterranean breaks
"I want to thank you for those flowers. They were beautiful."
"You knew that too? I didn't send
a card."
"They told me at the telegraph ofINSURANCE OF EVERY
fice that you had wired for them.
KNOWN KIND
Tiiey—meant a great deal to me."
When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to Insure

HENRY C. MADES
St. George's Ave. and
Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. .T.

The Original Barber
Shop
290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE 2184

For Electrical Li^h

S-.

PERTH AMBOY
193 SMITH STK-.-.ET
Telephone 63!
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* SPECIAL

The Best Christmas
Present is a RADIO SET

SATURDAY & MONDAY
TEA KETTLES

DOES 9 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN RADIO
EXCLUSIVELY MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU?
The following sets built to order, completely
installed and equipped with Brandes Phones:
Crystal Set
$20.00
Crystal Set De Luxe
$32.50
Dry Cell Battery Tube Set
*,
;___ $42.50
Dry Cell Battery, Two Tube Set
—$57.50
Regular Storage Battery, Detector and Two
Stage Amplifier Set, without Tubes, Battery and Phones (Non-regenerative)
$55.00
All Sets Guaranteed
Complete Line of Radio Parts

Made of 14 oz. Copper throughout

with

three coats of nickel
and

highly

polished.

Regular value $2.00;

$1.49
0 e to: a customer
No deliveries

i

No charges

Make Your Christmas Gifts Useful Ones This Year
67 LEWIS STREET.
PERCOLATORS

RAHWAY, N. J.

SAVORY
DOUBLE BOILERS

M. KRAUSS
Photographer

Our Stock of Universal Percolators is complete, all shapes, all
sizes.
Let us tell you just why they
are better than any other kind.

$1 25 "$25 .

Portraits, Art Coloring and
Finishing.
First Class Work 'at Reasonable.
Prices
167 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

The picture gives you an idea,
but there are many other little
features about this boiler that you
cannot see.

TELEPHONE 1075

Let us show you its many
merits.
rf» €\ .25 to rt» O >0O

Our Holiday Stock of Cutlery, Electric Home Needs,
Mounted Pyrex and many other items are ready for your
inspection.

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.
313 Madison Ave.
P. A. HARWARE FOR SERVICE
Phone 2100
Phone 2100

Western Electrical Iron (6 lb.)
Reg. Price $6.75; special $4.79
Simplex Heating Pad
Reg. price $8.00; $6.79
A Full Line Electrical Appliances
Below Retail Prices. I take
your order. Call or write
A. E. ADAMS
Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

Repreasnfcntive «t •.

Phone 522

OLIVER B. AMES
Electrical Contracting
and Supplies
Willard Battery Service

This is the time to buy that

Pearl St., Woodbridge, N . J .

Thanksgiving Suit or Overcoat. At
Changes

We also do cleaning, pressing and
•

5 GORDON ST.
Open in the Evening Until 9 o'clock

CHARLES CHALCONAS

Start the New Year Right
Build Yourself a Home
ii

Start now

Opposite Dr. Young's Office.

F. F. Busse

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM
79 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

Carpenter and Builder
AVENEL, N. J.
Phone Rahway 297-M.

BRICK

WORK—PLASTERING

CEMENT WORK—JOBBING

C. LINDROS
Wholesale and Retail Florist
Greenhouses: St. George Ave., near Hazelwood Ave.
RAHWAY, N. J.

Mason
Rahway Avenue,
AVENEL, N. J.
P. O. B. 326 Woodbridge

Join Our
1924
Christmas Club
STARTS MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1922
2 % Interest Added if All Payments Are Made
Regularly or in Advance

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.

I

DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY

repairing on Men's and Ladies' gar-

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Telephone us and we will deliver the flowers on
her birthday
Deliveries made in Woodbridge, Colonia and Avenel

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY

to-wear and made-to-order clothing.

- WHO HAS A BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK? -

Perth Amboy Garage Co.

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop. I
PICK UP V/EDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY 1

We carry a large stock of ready-

RAHWAY, N. J.

Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.
Mack Trucks

jHEja^r3J3ISJ3ISISIM31EISiSEJSIHSH'3IEI5IM3J3ElHH315J3JSMSMHE,2

in the tariff will raise prices.

65 Irving Street

Our Specialty Is Home Made
Candies

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE OF
ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

If you neted a Suit or Overcoat. You will find them
of the best quality and style at the right price.

ments.

213 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

BUY A USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFT

COME TO RAHWAY

present, prices are lower.

AMBOY CANDY CO.

Panic follows the loss of a
valuable record
which woi;!d at onre be available if filed in a

Office Safe

in Green, Jr.
Co'onia, New Jersey
Representing

PICTORIAL REVIEW
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN
SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN

Bui!t io resist fire. flood and the furure—they
pro:cd ".a'.nable property against thth, carelessness
and xcrridem.
Made of the best fireproofing materials by specialists in the making of
steel safes.
Security adjustable interiors, (patented) adapt ttieee
safes (o every need.
There a r e four
sizes—in Block for
immediate delivery.

Dcnbla Door S ! »

Srnd far Safe
Botfto N0.U8

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avenel, N. J.
Telephone Rahway 540
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Dorsey Motors

A»nel Personals

EMPIRETHEATRE

Mr. William Brunberg, of Burnett
Mrs. Elizabeth C^Bton has been
visiting at different p«Jhts during the street, has been on the sick list.
past ten days. Lastjweek she was
Miss Grace MacKinnon was an
in Newark and Perm Amboy, and
last Sunday she sperjt the day in Elizabeth visitor on Saturday.
Tottenviile. She wai also at the
The Misses Minnie Sehlenner, Dor-1
Progressive Club dance) last Saturday
othy and Bella Frances Eilison atnight.
tended the Junior dance at Wood- !
Out-of-town people sfi. the Progres- bridge on Friday evening.

EMPIRE—
Friday, December 1
Priscilla Dean in
"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
Extra:
Century Comedy
Topics of the Day
Saturday, December 2
Constance Ta'madge in
"Mrs. Leffington's Boots"
Roy Stewart in
"THE RADIO KING" No. 5
Comedy, "A Rambling Romeo"
4—Acts Vaudeville—4

Mrs. J. B. Ls'cat and daughter
E. T. Williams, and Jim Roland, of i Betty visited Newark on Saturday.
Rahway; Alice Harvey, of BloomThe Misses Susan, Rhoda and Mar-1
field; Margaret Grauley, of Newark; garet
Sabo attended thetheatre in
and Miss Levine, oi" Perth Amboy.
Pertli Amboy on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hertbert Bernard
Mrs. Edward Williams" visited the
. motored to Jersey City Sunday and i home of the blind in New York on
spent the afternoon and evening afc Tuesday to get Her son, who attends
:he home of Miss West.
that institution, so that he could
spend the Thanksgiving holidays at
The Leonard home on Meinzes home.
! street, is under quarantine for diph; theria. Little Miss Marion is the
Mrs. Oscar Large and children,
catient.
Miss Barnes and Eleanor Voelker,
were in Newark on Monday.
Mrs. Ray Hancock and Mrs. P. J.
• Donato attended the Woman's Club
Mrs. Andrew Arroe and son Doni meeting in Woodbridge last Thurs- ald, were Perth Amboy visitors on
Tuesday.
day.

INCORPORATED
MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 366
AUTHORIZED

DEALERS
THE

CASH

UNIVERSALCAR

REVISED PRICES

TIME PLAN

List
F.O.B. Delivered
Time
TYPE
Detroit
Price
Price
$415.82
Runabout
$458.00
$364
Starter and Demountables
445.98
Touring
488.00
393
Starter and Demountables
588.46
Coupe
634.00
530
Starter and Demountables
656.06
Sedan, 2 door 706.00
595
Starter and Demountables
374.55
Chassis
402.00
330
Starter and Demountables
497.43
Truck
526.00
450
Starter and Demountables
343.02
Runabout
383.00
294
Demountables, No Starter
373.18
Touring
414.00
323
•Demountables, No Starter
302.87
Chassis
329.00
Demountables, No Starter

3S0
269

298
235
725

425.75

Truck

454.00

Demountables, No Starter
317.02
Runabout
356.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
347.18
Touring
388.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
277.27
Chassis
304.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
791.26
Sedan 4 door 845.00
422.60
Tractor
Farm Wheels

450.00

First
Payment

Monthly
Payments

$158.00
168.00
214.00
236.00
132.00
176.00
133.00
134.00
109.00
154.00
126.00
128.00
104.00
285.00
120.00

$30.00
32.00
42.00
47.00
27.00
35.00
25.00
28.00
22.00
30.00
23.00
26.00
20.00
58.00
33.00

Mon., Tues., Dec. 4-5
Double Feature
Bessie Love and Tuily Marshall
in "Deserted at the Aaltar"
also Jack Holt in
"The Call of the Noth"
Pathe News and Aesop's Fables
Extra on Monday:
Extra on Tuesday:
Harold Lloyd Comedy
Urban Classic
Wednesday, December 6
John R. Van Arman's Minstrels
30 people in the cast
• Street Parade at Noon
Mat. and Eve. Popular prices.
Thursday, December 7
Agnes Ayres and
Theodore Kosloff
in
"The Lane That Had No
Turning"
also Wm. S. Hart in
"Travelin' On"
Art Accord in
"The Days of Buffalo Bill"
No. 8
Comedy, "Shiver and Shake"
LYRIC—
Saturday, December 2
Wm. Feversham in
"The Sin That Was His"
Comedy and Serial
Tuesday, December 5
Conway Tearle in
"The Road of Ambition"
Thursday, December 7
Edith Halle.- in
"Just Outside the Door"

Cash Price—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, curtains, etc.
Time Plan—Includes in addition to above, an improved steering lock,
a mirror scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft insurance for one year,
but does not include note interest which is % of 1 per cent, per month.
No lock included in chassis or truck prices.

Popular Plays

Popular Prices

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
* I FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and

Fhone Connection

Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes
For over fifteen years/we have served the people of
&venel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, progressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
necessary.

B. STERN & SONS
DEMAREST AVE.

H. S. ABRAMS
Fire, Automobile, Explosion, PI&*3 Clxzs. Z:
Liability, Surety Ccr-dAccident — Health — U"z
t
AVENEL, N. A.
The protection of your goodS, your I:usir.i.~
home is very important to you.
It is our business to insure you this s?St;~.
protect you from danger of ICES.

AVENEL, N. J.

It will l ^ A Y you
to J P A Y US

to

Prices You Are

We HAVE It

AY your loss-^

OMY

If It's Low

Looking For

If It's Quality
You Are

GROCER and BUTCHER
Telephone

B. WEISS, Prop.

Looking For

Rahway 388

We HAVE It

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED

This Hi-Grade
Talking
Now on Exhibition at Cur Store

You May Hold The
Proper Key

makers and hostesses are
H OME
making more and more use of
paper for household decoration, as a
substitute for linen and in many other
ways. The list of things for which
paper serve* grows longer; even fancy
dress costumes _ and millinery are
made of it and recently tliere has
been much experimenting with paper
toys. Its place is established as a
medium for making table decorations
us lamp and candle shades, floral
pieces, place cards and centerpieces.
The summer hostess finds frequent
use for these paper things, especially
in the affairs which concern the members of the younger set.
Centerpieces, nut cups and place
cards, lamp and candle shades usually reflect the time of year and the
occasion. A bluebird table set, as
pictured here, is recommended for a
birthday table, although it is appropriate for many other occasions as
well. It includes a centerpiece covered
with pink rose petals and having wire
handles wound with pink crepe.' They
intersect at the top and are tied at
this point with a big bow of pink
gauze ribbon. Little "bluebirds of
happiness," cut from printed crepe
paper, are pasted to the ends of short

Land cf Ctone Trees.
Rock imrjrees.'ons of palm leaves
hiive been i-ru-overed near Florissant,
Colo., the steiii of an exogenous tree
mined in a chunk of coal at Leyden,
and petrified stumps of trees found In
the streets of Denver.

lengths of pink baby ribbon and suspended from the handles.
The foundation for the centerpiece
is made by cutting out a circle 10
inches in diameter, from cardboard.
A band of cardboard 3% inches wide
is cut long enough to go around this
circle and one edge of it is fastened
to the circle with short pieces of
gummed cloth. The petals may be
pasted or sewed to the cardboard and
basket lined with pink crepe paper.
Little paper nut cups are provided
with wire handles (wound with crepe
paper) and covered with petals. A
bluebird is poised on each handle.
The place cards are supported by
standards of the covered wire to
which they are tied with baby ribbon
and a bluebird finds his flight arrested by each of them.
The comic spoon dolls are made of
picnic spoons, wire arSH crepe paper
and dressed in any costume the hostess chooses—as in college garb for
the luncheon table of a horae-eominjj
student.
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DELIVERY

Miss Kathryn Bernard was com- The Misses Alida and Laura Van
gelled to miss several days of school Slyke were shopping in Newark on
i he past week because of a severe Saturday.
; cold.
Mrs. Hattie Hurt has been quite
Mrs. N eil Hume and son Graham, sick at her home in East Avenel.
pent Friday afternoon with Mr.
i.urne in the hospital in Newark. Mr. ' Mr. Herbert Ayres attended the
flume expects to be able to dine with Junior dance at Woodbridge last Fri::is family at home for Thanksgiving. . day. Mr. Ayres is a member of the
! Junior Class.
Those from Avenel who attended
he Eastern Star card party in WoodDonald Crede, age 11 years, of
:idge last Thursday were: Mr. and Cojonia, while playing with school.Irs. S. N. Greenhalgh, Mr. and M'-r-. matt s on the sidewalk before the
rlarry Baker. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jaeger home on School street, in
Woodbridge, was bitten on the leg.
Haigkt and Mrs. Frank Barth.
b-y the Jaeger dog, which seemed to
take exception to the boys playine
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bernard and there.
The boy received prompt atmother, Mis. L. D. Belden, of Flush- tention
from a doctor.
ing, L. I., motored to Plainfield on
Saturday to look after some propMistress Eva Hannuzaski is deerty owned by Mrs. Belden.
tained from school, third grade, because of PCPrlet fever. The case is
Sewing Circle Meets.
The Sewing Circle of the Woman's reported to bea light one.
i Club enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
Dr. Galloway expects to take the
I Clancy on upper Avenel street, last
| Friday afternoon. Those who faced quarantine sign from the Hacker
the cold wind on the long walk were home by Thanksgiving, the little pahaving fully recovered. Mr.
repaid by the eheeiiness of the new tient
Hacker hopes to see his old customers
home of the hostess and the socia- back,
as he is prepared to give them
bility of the hours spent together. even better
service than before. The
Mrs. Greenhalgh read a short poem new .electrical
machinery for shoe
and played a selection on the piano. repairing is now
installed and will
Mrs. Clancy delighted those present soon be in operation.
a piece
with delicious sandwiches made from of machinery is a credit Such
to our growfrom homemade bread and home- ng city.
made quince jam cake, tea and
coffee.
Mrs, B. Smith, who makes the
Mr. Benjamin Clark had quite a home of our M. M. Smith comfortable,
made his birthday last week
tussle with the grip fora few days
especially bright for him by preparlast week, but was able to eome out ing
serving a sumptuous dinner
on top in time to enjoy a hearty and and
remembering him with flowers.
Thanksgiving dinner.

Ask for it
At Your
Grocer's to-<fav

With each $2-00 Cash Purchase at our
store we will give you absolutely free
one key. When all Keys fire given away
the party holding the successful Key to
unlock the lock which is on display at
our store will receive absolutely free this
Hi-Grade Phonograph.
Come to Our Store and Personally
See the Machine.
We Want to Increase Our Business So
Make This Remarkable Offer-

'HILL TOP GARAGE'

greens have just grown up and they
are so proud that they can see more
'"pHE Great Trees In the forest stood than they did last year that they are
•*• naked and bare, for Old Winter had talking about everything they see."
Repairs of All Make Cars—All come and taken eway their beautiful
The first moonlight night that the
Work Guaranteed
colored dresses that Mistress Kal! had Forest Goblins appeared the Great
given them in place of their pretty Trees told them their troubles, and,
ST. "GEORGE'S AVENUE
though the Goblins said they could not
summer clothes.
COLONIA, N. J.
liut the evergreen trees were still help them, they promised to see the
dressed and they cried "Shame!" to Elves, whose queen was a friend of
Tel, Rahway 395-W
i the tall bare trees as they shivered the Queen of {he Fairies.
I in the winter winds.
This seemed a round-about way to
At first the Great Trees did not the Gre.-U Trees to get help, but there
notice the evergreens and held their was nothing else to be done and so
I poor naked heads high with pride above they had to wait.
j their green-gowned neighbors, but it
The Great Trees had about given up
was no use pretending, for, as the hope and the evergreens grew more
days went by, the evergreens became scornful every day, but one night,
j more scornful and at last the great when all was still and the wind was
trees had to acknowledge to each cold and blustering, a little fairy
alighted on the topmost branch a
other that they were a sorry sight.
"It is no use looking for Summer. great bare tree. She had ridden to
She went to sleep long ago," said one the forest on the tail of Blustering
tall tree, "and Mistress B^all Is too Wind without his knowing a thing
about It and as he passed along offi
she Jumped.
"I have a message for you. from
my queen," she whispered to Great
Tree. "The Fairy Queen will help you
and she gives you her promise that
soon you shall all outshine in splendor
the evergreens that scorn you."
As Old Blustering Wind passed again
the fairy caught at his trailing tail
and off she went, but the Great Trees
felt happier and they waited and
watched.
Then one moonlight night, when the
evergreens looked up at the great bare
trees, their cries of "Shame!" froze
before they left their branches. For
Instead of being nai;ed and hare, tha
Great Trees were clothed in gorgeous
splendor such as the evergreen had
never beheld.
The'Fairy Queen had sent the snow
fairies and Jack Frost to dress the
Great Trees. They wore diamonds and
their long branches were powdered
tar away now to hear our cali, and with sparkling frost, and there they
Old Winter has no pity in his cold, stood like great kings dressed in white
hard heart for us."
and silver.
"We might nsk th§. help of the
The evergreens were certain that
Forest Goblins," said another tree. the next day, when the sun came out,
'They come out on moonlight nights the Great Trees would be naked
before the snow comes and they may again, but they were more wonderful
tnow of some one who will help us if in their splendor as the sunlight fell
'hey cannot."
upon them.
"T cannot understand why the everAnd no more did the evergreens cry
greens should be so disagreeable. "Shame!" to the Great Trees, for all
They have never been so before," through the winter did the Fairy
spoke up another tree.
Queen keep them dressed in their
"Why, I can tell you, brother," re- sparkling clothes.
jlied a very tall tree. "Those ever(Copyright.)

L. Kromer

GREAT BARE FACTS

[VERY

B, P. BALDWIN & SON
DEALERS IN

CEMENT BLOCKS

Difference Is Fundamental.
There Is this difference between a
wise man and a fool: The wise man
expects future things, but does not
depend upon them, and in the meantime enjoys the present, remembering
the past with delight. But the life of
tho fool is wholly carried on to the
future.—Kxhange.

and
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Our Sales Are Still Goini

General Trucking
AVENEL, N. J.
Phone Rahway 388

A Noodle Seed.

During cherry season, Bobby had
been cautioned repeatedly about swallowing the seeds. One day, at dinner,
noodles were served. Little Bobby
came upon a tiny piece of bone from
the broth, tind yelled in astonishment:
"Why, mother, here's, a noodle seed!"

AY, DECEMBER 1, 1922
BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

Thoughtful Gifts
for Men

FURTHER ADVICE ON
PUTTING UP ANTENNA

PURE WOOL
FABRICS

Two Types of Counterpoise Describijii-Energy Losses Minimizeaby Proper Location.

Men don't complain if they don't like their gifts—
they just don't use them.
The only way to give them something they will use
is to select it early and thoughtfullyMen's Blanket Robes—$3.95, $4.45, $5.95
Snow King Jacket—$5.95
Pure Silk Neckwear—55c, 65c
Knit Heavy Satin—$1.00 and $115
Men's Wool and Silk, and Wool Half-Hose—
45c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00
The Famous Liondale No-fade Shirts, in the Newest
Patterns of the Season—
$1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2.00, $2.45
Pure Silk Shirt—$4.45, $5.95

By J. L. MARTIN
Slim Longfellow got off sometntng
real clever at Shorty Smith's logrolling last Friday. Slim got enough of
being teased about having sick headache so utoeh and came back at the
boys by telling them that the reason
some folks never have sick headaches
Is because they haven't brains enougn
in their cranium to get sick. Slim
thinks so much of his joke, he Is
thinking of having It published several times In the Taterhil] Herald.
CRANIUM: A cavity at the upper
part of the human body, containing
various substances, sometimes brains.
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page 399.

A USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A Stetson Hat
A Fur-lined Coat
WORK CLOTHES
Dress Pants, Work Pants, Corduroy Suits, Hansen Gloves
See windows for Other Specials

For Steaming Eyeglasses.
When going Inlo a crowded room l&
cold or dump weather, eyeglasses
steam so thai It Is almost impossible
to see. If rulihed wiih vsiseline «n«l
cU'an<;d w«ll, the glasses will not
gather this moisture.—Vfliw I he Designer.

It has been stated In previous articles that an antenna system consists
of a so-called aerial and a ground. In
certain forms the ground is also known
as a counterpoise.
Sometimes a counterpoise Is made
up In a form similar to the aerial and
is suspended beneath it. To a certain
extent this is true of the counterpoise
used on airplanes, which is made up
of all the metal parts of the plane.
When the earth is dry or rocky, and
consequently a poor conductor of1 electricity, a counterpoise consisting of a
network of wires Is laid on the ground
and directly underneath the horizontal
part of the antenna. If It Is desired to
install this form of counterpoise the
metallic surface of the counterpoise
must be at least equal to that of antenna, and for efficient operation,
should even be greater than the antenna surface. Also the resistance of
the counterpoise should be made as
low as possible In order to eliminate
the losses that otherwise would take
place in it. A counterpoise of the form
described Is illustrated in Figure 14.
When the ground underneath an
antenna is a good conductor, that is to
say, Is soft and moist, the earth itseir

experiment It has been found thftt tie
received energy Is the same for a
BlBgie wire as for a multi-wire antenna, unless the spacing between the
wires Is very great The greatest advantage ef' a single-wire antenna Is
mechanleaL It is much simpler to
erect, due to the absence of spreaders,
and it will withstand Severe storms
which would tear down a multi-wire
antenna with the same supports.
Not all the energy induced In a receiving antenna by the wave produced
by the transmitting station is useful.
Part of the energy is rerartiated, part
is lost due to the resistance of the antenna conductors, part ia lost due to
the eddy currents produced In neighboring non-conducting material, and
part is lost by leakage around the antenna insulators. All of these losses
can be reduced to a minimum by properly locating and erecting an antenna
The losses due to eddy currents can
be reduced by erecting the antenna
so that It will not be near any objects
such as houses, barns, trees, etc The
resistance loss can be reduced by using a heavy conductor of low highfrequency resistance, such as stranded
phosphor bronze cable, Good, long
insulators with plenty of surface
creepage distance will minimize insulator leakage. Just as much care
should be taken in bringing in the
lead-In as in erecting the antenna.
Don't run the lead-in close to a wall
for any great distance.
It is always desirable to have an
antenna just as high as possible, not
only to receive the maximum amount
of energy, but also to prevent shieldIng. If an antenna Is erected on a
site surrounded by high buildings containing conducting material, the buildings will shield the antenna electrically. That Is, the energy is absorbed by
the buildings and little Is left for the
antenna. Sometimes an antenna Is

of Photography
290 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 1830
Two Doors From Ditmas Theatre

Mother Wants Your Photograph

fcritlj a
Send Your Photograph!
When did you last send your
be«t friend your photograph?
Surely there is no better
time than now to visit our
studio. We are ready to show
you the newest styles at prices
that are most reasonable.
If you want
it for THIS
Christmas
sit now—

Open on
Sundays
After
1 o'clock

For the friends far away, for
the folks back home—your
photograph.

Twelve Bonham Made Photographs Will Solve
12 Christmas Problems of "What Shall I Give."
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

Meet Me At

DOYLE and CUNNEEN

The Bonham Studio

CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS
155 Smith Street

Bonham Studio

Perth Amboy, N. J.

THE COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE

Correspondence
Gift Sets

Christmas
Is Only a Few Weeks Off

A Complete RadioSet
is an appropriate gift
Our Stock is Complete
Lowest Prices.

50c

Best Service

Approved Merchandise

T0

$5.00

FRANK NEER

Open Every Day 8.30 a. m.—10 p. ra.
Sundays, 10.00 a. m.—2 p. m.

Amboy Radio Shop
Smith St. Cor. Madison
PERTH AMBOY
In National Pharmacy

im
THE SMARTEST THAT THE
F A S H I O N S SHOW IN

NOV.29toDEG3

Winter Millinery

NEWARK.N.JT.

HELMS PRESS

mm
127 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY
Phone Perth Amboy 2320

SALTZMAN

is often used HS a counterpoise and
connection is made with it by means
of a number of copper plates or an
Interconnected network of wires, sunk
Into the ground at various places within the area underneath the antenna.
These buried conductors should have
a low resistance and should be put
deep enough so that the earth around
them Is permanently moist. See Figure 15 for a counterpoise of this type.
The Beverage antenna Is one of the
High grade paper with en- most
recent additions to the art of
velope to match, and in an short-wave radio reception. Due to Its
especially good assortment characteristics, It was used at Arof colors and textures, ar- drossan, Scotland, last December,
when 28 amateurs succeeded la bridgranged in Gift Cabinets.
ing the Atlantic with radio.
Priced from
The Beverage antenna is adapted to
the reception of signals on a single
predetermined wave length. It consists of one wire supported on 10 to
12-foot posts, this wire having a
length of either one or two even wave
lengths. If designed for 200-meter
reception, the wire will be either 6,500
or 1,800 feet long.
Unlike th« customary form of anNew Store
tenna, this wire is grounded at both
ends. At the far end, away from the
receiver, it Is grounded through a non90 SMITH STREET
inductive resistance of from 250 to 400
ohms, and at the receiving end through
Perth Amboy
a variable inductance. In the case of
the receiver used at Ardrossan, five
stages of radio frequency amplification, a regenerative detector and two
stages of audio frequency amplification were used.
As stated above, the Beverage antenna is designed for reception of a
single wave length, depending on the
length of the antenna wire. If other
wave lengths are to be received, the
length of the wire must be changed.
It has been found that the signal
strength using 1,100 feet of wire, 12
feet above the ground, Is approximately the same as would be heard with a
single vertical antenna wire, 180 feet
In height. However, the Beverage antenna Is highly directional, and on account of this fact Interference from
directions other than those from which
one wishes to receive Is reduced to a
minimum. Also, due to the short distance from the ground, static and at1?TKE6IMENT ARMORY
mospheric disturbances are almost
„ SUSSEX AVE. AND JAY ST..
eliminated.
In general, It may be said that the
Beverage antenna is extremely well
adapted for the long distance reception of signals from a given station
whose transmitting wave length is
known.
F O R D S NATIONAL SANK Often by erecting an elaborate entenna system, the amateur doe* not
Resources $325,000
get as good results as would be ob-.
tained from a simple, well-located one.
FORDS, N. J.
The function of an antenna Is to cut
the electro-magnetic and electro-static
components of the field radiated by
+ • • «<•••«»» •>«•!. »*»•>»•»<'*»
the transmitter, and have Induced in
it an electro-motive force which will
cause a current to flow in the antenna
circuit.
The capacity and Inductance of the
receiving antenna plus a small amount
of lumped fnductance In the station to
furnish a drop to operate the receiving set directly or a magnetic field to
transfer energy to a second oscillating circuit, should be equal to the natural period of the received wave.
Roughly, the natural period of single
wire antenna Is 1.22 times the length
the antenna proper, plus the lead53 Main St.
Rahway ; of
in. This natural of the antenna system should be, as stated above, Just
»»•!••• «*«»»<• »•»•»•»<!• • • t » * i slightly less than the wave length on
which reception is desired. By actual

HARDWARE

DELIVER THE GOODS
MILES AROUND
ALWAYS ON DUTY

shielded by some object in such a manner that reception from one particular
direction Is impossible.
Keep the antenna and lead-in as
far as possible from electric light and
power lines. If a power line runs
nearby, run the antenna at right
angles to It, and so obtain the minimum amount of Interference.
The best receiving antenna for
amateur and broadcasting wave
lengths Is a single wire 100-175 feet
long, constructed of standard copper,
phosphor Mftmze or copperweld wire,
just as hlgn and far away from surrounding objects as It Is possible to
get it, and with a lead-In brought
down from one end and kept at least
three feet away from the house. An
antenna for this type not only gives
good results but will withstand storms
and Is not objected to by the landlord
and neighbors.

NewHn, an Eskimo in
Ms early twenties, Is a radio
operator of marked ability in
Alaska.
Dealers are getting business
by testing out each set sold,
using it to receive over their own
antenna.
Lakevlew, Ore., has begun to
worry about the time lost by Its
people because of the lure of
radio programs.
A song writer composed a
song en route to Europe and
sent it by radio from mldoceau
for publication. Each note was
indicated by name, as "mi, re,
do, la-sharp, sol-sharp, etc."
Each fire alarm box In the
Presidio, San Francisco, is to be
equipped with a radio vibrator,
which will turn in an alarm at
headquarters when any one yells
"Flrel" into it.
At a Ohautauqua concert at
Oamden, N. Y., a large audience
was so terrified by a thunderstorm received by radio from a
great distance and amplified by
the apparatus, that they rushed
from the tent, only to find the
moon shining and no signs of a
storm.
Some of the fire Insurance
companies are demanding that
radio plants be Inspected and
certificates «f approved wiring
be obtained. Possessors of radio
home outfits would do well to
see that their policies are not
affected by the Installation at
their equipment
Om> of the great uses of radio
in th(» future will be the sending cf day and night letters
abroad. The low rates that will
be possible will make such communications feasible and economical and reduce the time
necessary for transacting transoceanic business to that of land
lines.
Government officials have vetoed broadcasting by private
outfits In the Canal Zone and
Panama, the latter having granted all rights of wireless 'communication to the United States.
Thousands of progressive citizens of both places have protested and offered to pay all
expenses involved, but without
results.

Keeps your radiator and cooling system at proper
temperature for most efficient operation of motor. Does
not allow water to get hot enough to evaporate antifreeze. Improves lubrication of engine by keeping fuel
from getting into crank case. The motor kept warm by
the "WINTERFRONT" is easily started, eliminating
strain on the battery.

MELBOURNE and RITTER

Special

Stove Repair Corporation
Representing gA-BSTO^y Stove Company
184 Mulberry Street,
Near Lafayette
Phone Market 2913
Next to Fire House
Newark, N. J.
Can Be Fed Thru Top or Front
This advertisement, clipped and presented with a purchase, entitles
the holder to a NEVERSLIP LIFTER free of charge.

T1P8 TO THE RADIOIST

WINTERFRONT

77 SMITH STREET

There are 24 reasons why you should buy a
. Each feature being a convenience. The range can burn either gas, coal
or wood. It is made in Gray, Blue, Green,
Brown, Black Enamel or Mission or Plain
Black finish. Call and get a descriptive
booklet. Inspection invited. See demonstration. One of the size can be^set complete in 3 ft. 4 in. space.
Repairs furnished to fit any make of Stove,
Range, Furnace, Steam or Hot Water Heater
manufactured.
We carry in stock an up-to-date line of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
Steam and Hot Water Heaters, Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Etc.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. 1794

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WITH

YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN
f^fg

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY
SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 250 Woodbridge

Reason for another helping
The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that

Simmens Bread Possesses
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.
SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
Perth Amboy, N. J,
Order from your dealer today
Luxury Layer Cake
Christmas Fruit Cake

As Sponge Comes From the Sea.
If tne sponge as brought up fresh
from th« seashore were a familiar object feir persons would fie In doubt as
to Its being an animal. When fresh it
Is a fleshy-looking substance, covered
with a firm skin. Its cavities are filled
with a gelatinous substance called
"milt."

First Steam Transatlantic Trips.
The American vessel Savannah
crossed Uie Atlantic from Savannah,
Ga.. to Liverpool In 1819 In 29 days
11 hours. The trip was made partly
under steam but mainly by sail. In
1833 the Royal William, of 830 tonV
built In Canada, made the first transatlantic voyage entirely under steam.

